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RAILROAD
BILL UP

WILL COVER LONG AND

SHORT HAUL CLAUSE.

WILL ALSO HAVE POWEICTO SUS
-

PEND HIGHER RATE AND

OTHER MATTERS.

Washington, Feb. 14.-1f the calcu-

lation of members of the senate and the

house committees on luterstate com-

merce does not go amiss the administra-

tion measure probably will be uuder

discussion on the floor of congress with-

in a month. Committees of both houses

practically have completed their gen-

eral hearings, but members of the in

terstate commerce commission and At-

torney General Wickersham are still

to be hear&

Representative Mann, chairman of the

house committee, said he was hopeful

that the bill could be reported by his

committee on March 1, and it is under-

stood he feels confident that it will be

taken up and favorably acted upon by

the house soon afterward.

Other members of the committee ex-

press confidence, but at the same time

they complain that the hearings have

not been especially illuminating.

The railroads, with the exception of

the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific,

have shown a disposition to let the bill

go through without contesting it.

The bill will be amended in many re

spects by the house committee, but it is

already well understood that it will

cover the essential features of the presi-

dent's measure.

As outlined the bill will cover the

following points:

First-Control of the issuance of

stocks and bonds by railroad com-

panies and prohibition of the purchase

of competing lines.

Second-A provision requiring rail

roads to furnish their rates on applica-

tion, with a penalty for failure to

do so.
Third-Giving the interstate corn

merce commission power to suspend a

proposed rate before it goes into effect-

Fourth-Making effective the long

and short haul clause of the present law

so as to forbid a higher charge on a

short haul than on a long haul. This

provision in the present law was de-

stroyed by direction of the courts.

Fifth-Giving the commission power

to control the classification of freights

on all regulations and practices of rail-

road -companies.

The provision for a court of corn

meree probably will not be included in

the house committee's report.

The senate committee has given the

bill no consideration beyond the hear-

ings, but it is believed the matter will

be taken up seriously after the appear-

ance of members of the commission.

There is likely to be more division of

opinion than. in the house committee,

and no one is so sure of the outcome.

It is believed, however, that ulti-

mately the bill will find its way out of

the senate committee, and the general

disposition is to accede to the wishes

of the president.

EDITORS SAIL TO PANAMA.

140 Go From Convention at New

Orleans.

New Orleans, La., Feb. 13.-One hun-

dred and forty members of the National

Editorial association sailed for Panama

to inspect the canal. Before they sailed

the convention elected the following

officers:
A. II. Baumgartner, editor of Pass.

dena (Cal.) Daily Star, president; E.

Dowell, owner of Advocate, Artesian,

first vice president; William Prescott,

re-elected corresponding secretary, and

B. B. Yerbert, "poet laureate."

ROBBED AT HIS OWN DOOR.

Grocery Proprietor Is Held Up by

Masked Men.

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 13.-While en-

tering the rear gate of his home, R. A.

Birdwell, proprietor of the King gro-

cery, was held up and robbed of $75

in coin and cheeks and a watch by two

nsariked men.
When accoeterl by one of the thugs

Birdwell snatched the mask from his

face and the gun from his hand. At

appeared and with am oath threatened

to shoot unless Birdwell gave up. The

grocer then submitted to a search.

Taxicab the Death of Him.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.-A. W. Car-

ter is dead from injuries received in

being rnn down by a taxicab recently.

Carter, who was crossing a street,

walked in front of the machine. The

chauffeur tried to stop but his car

skidded on the slippery pavement and

striking, Carter knocked him down,

crushing his chest.

Rudyerd Kipling slandered woman by

doserihing her as "R rag and a bone

and n hank of hair," but, according to

the Springfield Reputlican. a hormeon-

mg lady, seven years harried, gets back

rhythmically with thief synopsis of a

man: ' jag and a drone and a tank

if air."
•

"Jigsby is a political economist."

"How do you make that out?''

"Why, he's a politician and he

doesn 't pay anything for votes. "- -

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ISPOKANM MARKET.

Wholesale

Dairy products - Eggs, fresh eastern

$11 case; local ranch, recaudled, $1.4

ease; carton eggs, April carton, $9 ease
;

butter, fresh Washington state cream

ery, 38e lb.; fresh eastern extras, 36e,

Wisconsin cream cheese, 184eet19ei

Wisconsin limburger, 19c lb.; block anti

wheel domestic cheese, 20421e lb.; itn

ported Swiss cheese, 28e lb ; Eileen

cheese, $10.50 doz.; Roquefort cheese,

40e lb.; Canadiau cream cheese, $1.2
5

dos.
Flour-First patent, $5.75 bbl.; sec

end patents, $5.50 bbl.

Fancy Yakima Loney, $3.50 ease,

Idaho, $3.2543.50 case.

Figs-Dried, 804900 10-lb. box; f
ig,

in bulk, 6Q7c lb.; raisins, fancy, 6 3-4
e

lb.; raisins, bulk, 5 1-2c lb.; currants

10e lb.
Seeds, Wholesale.

Red clover, $17418 per cwt.; Num

Kentucky bluegrass, $18Q20 cwt.; tim

othy,-prime, $5.5046 e wt.; white clover,

$22423 cwt.; alfalfa, $194•20 cwt.;

winter rye, $1.9042 cwt.; winter wheat

$1.7541.85 cwt.
Sugar-Cane, $6.40; fruit sugar, $6.40

Coffee-Common package goods. Ile

cwt.
Prices Paid to Producers.

Timothy hay $20 ton; grain hay, $1€

Q17 ton; alfalfr, $17 ton; oats, $1.5o

cwt.; feed wheat, $1.50.

Ilides--Green, 8 1-2e lb; green bulk

Sc lb.; green calf, 14c green kips

9e lb.; green salt steer hides, 10e lb..

dry butchered hides, good. 16418e lb.,

dry country hides, good, 15e lb.; wool

164200 lb.; sheartings, 25030e each

city butchers' steers, 10e lb.

Live stock-Steers, live weight, 44

4 1-2c lb.; cows, live weight, 343 1-24

lb.; sheep, live weight, Sc lb.; hogs, live

weight, 8 1-448 1-2e lb.; veal, rougt

and heavy, 444 1-2e lb.

Poultry-Live hens, 12e lb.; dresser

hens, 13e lb.; live roosters, 9e, dressd

lle lb.; spring chickens, dressed, 131

lb.; turkeys, live„ 21e lb.; turkey,

dressed, 24e lb.; spring ducks, 14e lb.

dressed, 16c lb.
Ranch eggs-Case, $12413, carp

count.
Butter--Good ranch, 25@30e lb.

Pacific Coast Wheat.

Tacoma. - Bluestem, $1.1441.15

club, $1.06Q1.07; red Russian, $1.04.

Portland.-Track prices: Club, $1.0&

bimetal, $1.15; red Russian, $1.04; tut

key red, $1.10; forty-fold, $1.10: valley

$1.05.

OTHER MARKETS.
Dispatehe's concerning market quota-

tions, conditions and plumes are as fol-

lows:
Chicago.

Flour--Market steady.
Rye-..o. 2. 81482e.
Barley-Feed or mixing, 62065114e;

fiar to choice malting. 68473e.

}lammed-No. 1 southwestern,

$2.054; No. 1 northwestern, $2.15%.

Timothy Seed-$4.15.
('Lover-$13.85.
Mess Pork-Per bbl., $2262%422.75.

Lard-Per 100 lbs., $12.25442.27%.

Short Ribs Sides-Loose, $11.40412.

Short (leer Sides-Boxed, $12412.25.

Butter-Steady. Creameries, 254

28e; dairies, 23426c. Egge-Receipts,

4737 cases. Firm; at mark, eases in-

cluded, 17%423%e; firsts, 25%c;

prime firsts, 26%c. Cheese, steady.

Daisies, 161/441i7c; twins, 16%416%,c;

young Americas, 161/2416%e; long

items, 1646.;e16%e.
Cattle-Market steady. Beeves,

$4.4047.80; Texas steers. $445.10;

western steers. $4.200e6; stockers and

feeders, $3.150 5.50; cows and heifers,

$5.2047 80; calves, $749.25.
Hogs-Mareet steady. Light, $8.35

48.70; ̀ mixed, $8.3548.85; heavy,

$8.4048.55; rough, $8.404,8.5"5; good

to choice heavy, $8.55a8.85; pigs, $7.35

(m8.30. Bulk of sales, $8.6548.80.

Sheep-Market steady. Native, $4.50

(a 6.75; western, $4.5046.80; yearlings,

$7.2548.50; lambs, native. $6.7549;

western, $6.7549.

New York.
Flour-Stemiy to firm with a mod-

erate inquiry.
Wheat-Spot, firm; No. 2 red, $1.29;

sales elevator domestic and $1.29 nom-

inal f o b afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth

and No. 2 hard winter, $1.'26%, nominal

f b afloat.
Butter-Steadier. Western factory,

22423%e; western imitation creamery,

24425%c Cheese firm; unchanged._ .
Eggs, steady, unchanged.
Bar silver, 51%e; Mexican dollars,

44e.
The marke`t for standard copper was

quiet. Local dealers quote lake copper

at $13.82%413.75; electrolytie at

$13.37%033.50, and casting at $13.12.%

13.37%, No arrivals at or exports from

the port of New York were. reported

today.
Tin Was quiet, with spot quoted at

$32.604-32.70.
Speller was quiet, with spot closing

at $5.70.
head awe quiet, with spot quoted at

04.67%44.721/2.
The iron market WAR unchanged lo-

cally. No. 1 foundry northern, $18.50

019; No. 2, $16.25e18.75; No. 1.south-

ern rind No. 1 soutbern soft, $18.50(419.

San Francisco.

Wheat-Shipping, $1.900e2. Barley
_ Peed, 0,32%41.30%; brewing:

$1.3R%(&1.41.14. Oats-Red, $1.50(a)

1.60; *white, )1.62@1.70; black, $1.504

.
Bran, $25.50417.50; mid-

$334.36.
Hay-Wheat, $144)19; wheat and

oats, $12416; alfalfa, $9412; stock, $7

49; straw, per bale, 50075e.

Liverpool.

Close: Wheat-May, Te 11%d; July,

Is 101/2d. Weather fine.
•

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS

Seventeen Years the Standard.

Prescribed and recommended for

wodiernee ailments-a scientifically pre

pared remedy of proven worth. The re

salt from their nee is quick and perms
nent, For sale at all drug stores.

fiven when an actress wears genuine

diamonds suspicious people refuse to

believe it.

- - -- -

SADO= A HOBBY WITH Mine !

la Clovoload Valiurc to `Rear One

Regarded as significant.

He was a plain man who walked

down the steps from the Holleudeu

Hotel. His clothes were as quiet as

hie manner, and his manner was most

Imassuming.

ills shoes were square toed and a

dusty black. His collar was Itiw and

his necktie was of the ready-made sort

you hook to the collar button In front.

His hat was black. His suit was old-

fashioned pepper and salt. He was not

trying to impress any one.

But across his it front a row of

badges, red and yellow, made unpro-

voked assault upon the eyes of by-

standers, says the Cleveland Plain

Dealer. There were rosettes at the top

and gold lace at the bottom. Letters of

gold proclaimed the fact that the plain

and unassuming citizen was a member

of an organization with a long name;

that said organization was holding a

convention and that the man behind

the badge W1P on some committee.

The man himself would have told

you quietly enough. His badges shriek-

ed it. He seemed somewhat embarrass-

ed by the attention he attracted. One

wondered why he suffered them so pa-

tiently.

He was willing to talk.

He gave his name and said he hail

Come from Peninsula, Ohio. It devel-

oped that lie did not suffer from the

badges at all. He thought them pretty.

He was proud of them.

It's a weakness we men folk have.

It's like the passion for red neckties,

but more general. More than hair the

men in Cleveland wear badges.

Some wear them all the time. Some

wear them on special occasion only,

just as one would wear a medal or a

decoration from the emperor of sows

place or another.

If you don't wear a badge its a pret-

ty fair sign you don't belong to any-

thing. Moat everybody belongs to

some organization and nearly every or-

ganization In Cleveland has badges tor

its members. Many of us have half a

dozen. We wear one in one lapel but-

ton hole and keep the others in a bu-

reau drawer at home.

The badges or emblems that we wear

for every day are mostly sruall. It

may be a fraternity pin or it may be

an emblem that signifies we belong to

the Brotherhood of Pretzel Varnishers.

It-may be on the under side of our

coat lapel or it may be on the edge of

our waistcoat. It may take the form

of a necktie pin or decorate the end of

a watch fob. You may not see it the

first glance, but two chalices lu three

it's somewhere about.

These every-day pins of labor or-

ganizations, fraternal and benevolent

organizations, miscellaneous clubs and

societies are small enough. The ones

for conventions, balls and other spe-

cial occasions may be nearly as big as

folded bath towels.

One can't get too many rosettes or

too much gold lace or too many metal

medallions and cross bars and spread

eagles hung on a badge. The more

there are the more pleased and proud

we men are to wear the badge.

Alfred Ilenriquee runs an office ia

the Williamson building from which

all sorts of badges and buttons are

sold. limsays more buttons are eons

now than during the button craze a

few years ago, a craze that preceded

the present picture postal-card mad-

ness. The difference Is that the but-

tons are not worn all the time, but

more for special occasions.

Many of the badges cost as much as

$5 mush. They are elaborate with en-

amel. Sortie of gold are even more ex-

pensive.

Taro.. Maio of Woolen.

Mrs. Oliver H. P. Belmont. the•so-

tiety leader and convert to Woman

suffrage, said in a recent speech

"In this country I see three classes

of women-first, the woman who starts

out In life with the Inculcated idea

that some man must support her, sec-

ond. the woman who finds out she

must do everything that man does not

want to do, and through force of nee-

essay does it; third, a grand army of

self-rellant, self-supporting women ful-

filling all civic requirements; women

strong in their own independence, ex-

pecting no man to bear their-burdens,

asking for equal rights, knowing their

obligations ka citizens and determined

to meet these obligations.

"We women who demand our suf-

frage from men ask them to hone- the

women of the United States. rram

the hour.the first white woman landed

on our shores woman has stood shoul-

der to shoulder with man. She has

been his equal in toll, in hardship, IS

devotion. She has been his mother,

Me wife.

"I appeal to man's sense of justice

and of honor, for both If these eharao-

?Artistica are the strong, dominant

traits of American men or we would

not have the nation we have. And I

ask, are these men just to women? TO

their sons they have given the right

of citizenship: They make bondwom-

en of their daughters.

Now we WOMPIX, want to be great

We want our independence. We want

to show men how we can stand side

by side with them In the open field of

life. Then shall the world Judge us,

and my faith In my own womanhood

has taught me to believe in all worn.

SL"

Tam Purist AMOS.

Inquirer-What is the next train la

New York?"

Station Master-Twelve e'clock, air

I.-Isn't there one before that!

S. M.-No, sir; we never run mks

before the next. -Boston Transcript.

TEl NORTH WIND.

Wind of the North, I know your boas
Out on the frozen plain,

But here in the city's streets you seem
Only a cry of pain.

I know the note of your lusty throat
Where the black boughs toss and

Soar,
sit here it is part of the old, old cry
Of the hungry, homeless poor.

I know the song that you sing to God
Joyous and high and wild,

But here where His creatures herd and
die,

'Tie the sob of a little child
--Youth'. Companion.

Jim's Vagrant
46
The burnished mountings and metal

surfaces of "No. 20" glistened and

sparkled as the suun's rays crept lazily

Into the engine -house and fell In a

golden shower upon the beautiful mon-

ster. But in spite of this the keen and

practiced eye of Blin Jim detected a

blue on one of the brass levers, and,

.etching his chamois skins, he set to

eork with a will to remove this dis-

graceful blemish; for not a speck

would be allowed upon his beloved ma-

chine.
-No. 20" was conceded to be the

finest machine of its kind in the city;

and Big Jim, as he was universally

known, was acknowledged to be the

tallest man and the best driver in the

whole fire department. Many times he

had been complimented by the district

engineers, and on one occasion he and

his engine rendered such signal see-

vice that the mayor of the town sent

him a personal note of thanks. That

note Jim carried constantly with him,

and would not have given away for

any consideration.
Strange to say, there was no envy of

Jim or his engine. All who knew him

loved and respected him; and Big Jim

was the pride, and "No. 20" the pet of

the entire department.

For the last hour Jim had noticed a

little negro standing on the opposite

side of the street and gazing into the

engine house with evident interest.

While the fireman plied his chamois,

the lad grew bolder, and, crossing the

street, stood timidly in the doorway.

The day was far Mum sultry; and Jim

gazed at the boy's bare feet and thin,

ragged clothing, a feeling of profound

pity stole Into his heart.

"You should not be without your

shoes, my lad," he said, kindly, in his

deep, gruff voice.

•"liain't got no shoes, boss."

Jim gazed askance at the black or

chin.
"Where are your parents?"

"Dunno. Neber had none."

"But surely you have some relatives

sr friends."

"Dunno what yer means by relatives,

boss; but I hain't got no friends. Any-

how," he added, pathetically, as though

(ramM.004-.-

THE WIIIM or THE ALARM SOUNDED,

the fact had been impressed upon him

until he had become thoroughly con-

yinced of Its truth. "I's no 'count, no-

how, I is, so it do'n' make no dilrence."

Jim's uplifted hand paused in mid

air as he heard this remarkable state-

ment.
"What's your name?" he inquired

"Black Pete," answered the boy, aim

ply.

"But what's your last name?"

"Ha In't kot no nio'ah nainisse-hose "

"How cld are you?"

"Dunno"
Jim gazed in blink astonishment at

his new acquaintance, the like of whom

he had never before met.

"Bay, boss," said Pete, and his voice

dropped to a whisper, and his eyes

glistened as he gazed in undisguised

admiration at the engine. "Is you the

irlyah oh dis yere Inglis's?"

Jim nodded.

Pete gazed wittz such evident awe

snd reverence upon "No. 20" that Jim's

Mg heart was completely won.

"Well, Pete," he said, a few minutes

later, "I guess have. to leave you:

It's. time I was attending to my sup-

p.m. By the way," he added, "lf you

have no friends, where dreyott get your

Intit?,-I gets 'ern hest way I kin, boss;

and wheff,I can't git nuffin. I does with-

out," was the philosophic reply.

"What are you going to do to-night?"

'Croft have nuffin to-night. Hain't

got no money, and don' know where

to go."
"Look here," said Jim, and the gruff

voice grew a little softer. "you watt

here a minute," and he disappeared.

Soon he returned with a package

%bleb he handed to Pete.

"There," he ARK "I've divided my

supper with you, Pete. Now tell me

where you're going to stay to-night."

"DuAno. bees. Had a good alma an

STOPPING A SHOT HOLM

LEAK CLOSERS PRACTICING ON DEVICE USED BY BRITISH NAVY.

The operator dons Os rubber suit, which is made in one piece, the

tank is filled with water, the plug is removed, and he now has to insert

his leak-stopper and fix it In position by pulling out a pin and screwing

it taut. The pressure of the eater holds the leak-stopper, in place when

once it is in position, but the rush of water is tremendous, and anyone

who out of bravado or forgetfulness stands too close will probably let him-

-self in for a god ducking The hole in the tank is supposed to repre-

sent a shot hole-London Sphere.

an alley, but de copper dun, fin' me

last night, and chased me out."

"I'll tell you what." said Jim,

thoughtfully, "it's against the,, rules.

but you come round here lifter dark

and I'll smuggle you into my bunk. If

you keep right quiet no one will k
now,

and to-morrow I'll see what I can do

for you."-
Pete's eyes sparkled as he raised his

black face to Jim.

"I'll do as yer tole me, boss. Say"

-and the boy's voice grew intensely

low and confidential, "does yer thin
k

they'd have a cullud drivah on 
an in-

gine?"'
The look of anxiety on Pete's face

as he waited- for the answer was pain
-

ful to see.

"I'm afraid not, Pete," replied J
im.

Pete's black face assumed a look 
of

unutterable woe. He turned sadly

away, and made off with Jim's 
gift

hugged closely to his breast.

Pete had been safely smuggled 
in.

and all In the engine house were 
wrap-

ped in profound slumber, when sud-

denly the whir of the alarm 
sounded

loud and shrill throughout the 
build-

ing, and In an Instant the .firemen

were tumbling into boots and coats.

With the first sound of the bell, Jim

was on his feet. A moment later, he

.was equipped and Immersing the

:tomes.

Big JIM was a born fireman. 
There

was nothing so delightful to his
 ear

as the clang of the alarm. 
The mo-

ment he heard it his spirits rose, the

blood coursed more rapidly through

his veins, and all else was 
forgotten.

So It happeued that, strap
ped to his

seat on the engine, the big 
driver dash-

ed down the street without a single

thought of the small plete of blac
k hu-

manity be had bundled ip so 
carefully

a few hours before.

"No. 20" was the first engine to

reach the fire. A large manufacturing

building was blazing furiously and

threatening to consume everythin
g in

the block. Crowds of people were

flocking from all directions.

Jim had just reined in the
 foaming,

quivering horses beside a water 
plug,

and was hastily di
smounting from his

perch, when a Mile, barefoote
d figure

came panting tip.

"I's got awful blowed,•eoss, but I dun

keep behind the ingine's well as I

could." And not till then did Jim rec-

ollect the admiring little frien
d he had

left in thee engine-house.

Before he multi say anything 
there

was a great shout from th
e multitude,

and looking up Jim be
held three men

standing at one of the upper 
windows,

surrounded by the raging flames an
d

cut off from all means of escape. An

exclamation of horror fell from hi
s Bps

as he realized the p
eril of the unfortu-

nate men.

"They are lost!" he muttered, in-

voluntarily. "The ladders have not

yet arrived, and nothi
ng on earth can

save them now."

With mouth and eyes wide open, 
and

horror expressed in every feat
ure. Pete

gazed In coneternation at the appall-

ing situetion o the poor wretches.

Then an inspiration, seem
ed suddenly

to seize him, and, quick as
 thought, he

snatceed a email ax from a tru
ck near-

by, and darted off thro
ugh the crowd.

For .several minutes Jim con
tinued

to gaze pityingly upon th
e Imperiled

men. At last he turned sadly away
,

and then he beheld- Pete sc
rambling

nimbly but laboriously up ti high tele
-

graph Ole on the 'opposite side o
f the)

street. Even at that distance the Seat

was intense. and Pete had all ke

do to retain his desperate clutch and

work himself up.
He reached the cross pieces, and

perching himself securely raised his ax

in both hands and struck a furious

blow, which was followed immediately

by a scraping buzz, as the wire he had

severed slid over to the beams and
fell to the ground.
Then it was that Jim recognized th.

shrewdness and utility of Pete's act,

for the other end of the wire was fas-

tened to the roof of the burning build-
ing directly above the window at

which the imperiled men stood, and' as

soon as it was severed it fell within

their reach.
A great cry of Joy went up from the

vast throng below as the men grasped

their Improvised lire-escape and de-

scended hn turn; but above it rose a

shrill wall of mortal agony.

"Help, boss! help! l's dun goin' to

fall!"
The flames had burst through one cut

the windows, and were darting far

across the street and beating upon

poor Pete in his, defenceless position.

He eould not move nor attempt to de-

+mend. It waa all he was able to do to

keep his hold upon the hot beams

Realleing that his nerveless fingers

would soon be powerless to sustain

him, he cried aloud in his anguish to

the only being es that great crowd up

on whom he could call.
As that desperate, appealing cry

reached his ears, Bib JiIII deserted his

beloved "No. 20" and sprang toward
Pete's lofty perch. Right and left the
big fireman elbowed his way through
the crowd, knocking gaping men Iiith•

er and thither like so many tenpins.
But he was too late! Poor Pete buns

on as long as he could, and then, with

a slight quiver of the body, the scorch-

ed and blistered fingers relaxed their

hold, and The little hero fell to the

pavement.
Jim raised the limp form tenderly

In his strong arms.

"Pete. Pete, my brave little fire-

.man!" he murmured, chokingly, as he

pressed hle lips to the black face.

At the word "fireman," coupled with

his own name by the gruff and tender

voice whose owner had given Black

Pete the only friendship he had ever

known, the boy's eyes opened dreamtly

and rested for a moment on his big

friena. A smile of recognition flashed
over his features.

."So dey won't take no culled die

mills, boss." he muttered, aosently.

"Well, l's done de best I could, any-

how." And with a sigh ofeeatisfaction

at this thought, mixed with regret

though It WAS, his eyes rinsed once

more, to open again where even Black

Prete would be of some "account," and
where "No. 20" would not he the reali-

zation of his highest admiration.-Wa-

verley Magazine.

All She Could Thing of.

"How do you get on with you.

Christmas shopping?" asked the lady
with.o rhareirouhso. id tt, 

said
he lady

laden wit's

bundles. "I haven't been able to get

on. Every car is jammed to the rails"

--St. bon.ls i:tfi.t.a_tri..._ x_a;ht_a_e.

"Wiggins' child must be a prodigy!'

"Undoubtedly," replted Miss Cay-

enne "The clever sayings he attrib-

utes to It indicate fbat even at this

early age It keeps a _se _r_a_p_book ."-

Washington Star.
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